DIRECT “CASH”
PAYMENT FOR
HEALTHCARE
Working with Asserta Health
No confusing bills.
Lower out of pocket costs.
Step by step guidance from
your personal concierge..

Meet Bob
Last year he got a knee replacement. He was
careful to use providers that accepted his health
plan. And while the procedure went great, he had a
horrible experience managing the payment process.
He received dozens of bills - some from providers
he didn't even recognize.
He wasn't sure which bills to pay and eventually
paid $3,000 more than the $550 his plan told him
he would have to pay. It took nearly 6 months to
work through all the bills.

This year Bob needed to get his other knee replaced and
he chose to use Asserta Health. He worked with his
Asserta Health concierge to select high value providers and
his concierge arranged to pay his full bill when he
received services.
The Asserta Health concierge put Bob at ease. Both Bob
and his health plan saved thousands of dollars and this
time Bob didn't have to worry about a single bill. His plan
saved so much money they waived his cost sharing and
he still got to choose a great surgeon.
Bob is one of the happy employees who used Asserta Health
to save money for himself and his health plan. And this time
he was free to focus his effort and energy on his recovery.

Share in 75% of the
savings up to your
out-of-pocket max

Just call 877-228-4298 to get started!

All You Have
to Do is Call!
Find Out How You Can Simplify
and Save with Direct Payment

Planning surgery? Having an MRI?
Want to eliminate bills and hassle?
And save on your out of pocket cost?

Then Call Asserta Health

BEFORE you schedule your procedure!
• We help you choose quality doctors, schedule
appointments and coordinate your care.
• You can share up to 75% of plan savings, up to
your out of pocket costs.
• Give us at least five days to work with you to find
the best option!

Just call 877-228-4298
today to Learn More!

Thinking about having surgery or an
expensive diagnostic test? Call us first!

877-228-4298
Q. What is Asserta?
A. Asserta is a concierge program set up to
help our medical plan members save
money on major medical expenses.
Q. When should I contact Asserta?
A. Whenever one of your medical providers
recommends a major diagnostic exam (MRI,
CT, etc.) or surgery.
Q. Why should I contact Asserta?
A. San Patricio County has partnered with
Asserta to help save money for YOU and the
plan. You can share 75% of the savings up to
your out of pocket cost by using this service.
Q. How does the program work?
A. When you contact Asserta, a concierge
will ask questions about the procedure you
need and help you choose a provider and
facility. They will do their best to negotiate a
cash price for your procedure. If you, the
provider, and the plan agree on a cash rate
that saves money for the plan, Asserta will
help you schedule the procedure and walk
you through the entire payment process,
step by step.
To learn more, call us at: 877-228-4298

Q. What is my responsibility?
A. Your first responsibility is to contact Asserta
as soon as you learn that you need to have
a major medical service.
You will need to complete a HIPAA
Authorization form so that the Asserta team
can contact your providers and negotiate
on your behalf.
In order to receive your portion of the
savings, you must pay your portion of the
procedure (if any) to Asserta Health up front.
Q. What providers and facilities does Asserta
work with?
A. Asserta will attempt to work with any/all
providers. However, they may recommend
providers and facilities that they are
confident will provide excellent service at
an affordable rate. Asserta researches
providers/facilities and only recommends
top surgeons/doctors that are proven to
provide excellent results.

